
PRODUCT QUESTIONS

How much clearance is required between between the roof and bo om of 
the rack?

There must be 50mm of clearance between the roof and bo. om of the rack for
the table slides to clear. These slides are designed to accept our Pro Table 
series and mount under Front Runner rack.

I have the Slimline II bed rack. Which table can mount from the side?

You can have the tables mount and exit from the rear of our bed rack but none 
of our tables can mount and exit from the side of our bed rack system because 
it will hit the supporting legs.

Will this fit on a Slimline II moun ng width-wise/side to side (NOT front to 
back) on a 2016 (5th gen) 4Runner? I know the slimline II for this vehicle had 
opening on the side foot rails for this purpose but have never confirmed if it 
was possible.

Yes! As you men oned, the Slimline II for this 4Runner has a opening on the 
side specifically for this purpose so it is definitely possible. 

Is it possible to use these with load bars?

This bracket was only designed to be used with the roof rack, not the bars. 

Is it possible to fit a table that is not a Front runner brand?

The Front Runner Under Rack Storage slides (TBRA013) have a more universal 
shape and can be used for other products - tables, and solar panels for 
example. 

Is it possible to install this without taking the rack off the vehicle or is it a 
complete pain to do it this way?

For sure! Be aware that it's a little challenging as you have to get on your rack 
to reach under to tighten the bolts.

Learn more about other roof racks & cargo carriers  by Front Runner Outfitters on our website.

https://www.carid.com/roof-racks.html
https://www.carid.com/front-runner-outfitters/

